In fisheries science, high number of morphometric measures (independent variables) taken from different parts of the fish complicates the estimation of the body weight (dependent variable). Therefore, the researchers are seeking for a solution facilitating the interpretation of the equations of correlation between the characteristics. One way to deal with this challenge is the dimension reduction by means of stepwise multiple regression analysis. The aim of this study is to explain total variation with the same accuracy by using fewer independent variables. To accomplish this, 12 morphometric measures from 210 individuals of Serranus cabrilla were measured to estimate the body weight. Firstly, the 95% of the variation was explained by means of multiple regression analysis by using all variables. Then, by step-wise method, the same results were achieved with fewer independent variables. Finally, the variables with inter-multicollinearity eliminated and with two remaining independent variables determination coefficients resulted as 95%. The result showed that using more variables does not create significant distinction for accuracy to estimate the body weight although; the total length and body dept was the most effective features for weight.
INTRODUCTION
In ecological studies, in order to explain the result with a single reason generally simple regression analysis is commonly used. However, in fisheries, a single reason (one independent variable) may not be sufficient to estimate the dependent variable. In fisheries studies, total length, fork length and standard length are generally used for estimation of the body weight of the fish separately, while other morphometric measures such as length between anal fin and nose point, length between pectoral fin and nose point, head length, body height, body depth, body circuit, tail height, eye caliber and nose length are ignored. That is why the result may be affected by more than one independent variable. Even if they are used, the equation of the correlation between the variables is explained by simple regression analysis. The reason why researchers are unwilling to use multiple regression analysis can be explained with the difficulty of interpreting the model. Some studies have also been published on multiple regression analysis by using stepwise method. Almatar et al. (2004) used linear multiple regression to investigate the effect of both weight of fish and days of spawning on weight of eggs as: Y = a + b 1 SW + b 2 T, where Y is weight of eggs (mg 100 eggs -1 ), SW is the somatic weight of the fish, T is the time of spawning in days starting at day 1 at the beginning of May. Kayaalp and Polat (2001) used two independent variables (temperature and months) and determined the value of Chlorophyll-a. Choi et al (2000) used multiple regression analysis to determine sensory evaluation value effects of 24 pollutants and found out the most effective pollutants by stepwise method. Lantry and Stewart (1999) also used multiple linear regression with backwards stepwise elimination to test the capability of TOBEC values, wet weight and total length in predicting whole-body water content of Perca flavescens and Alosa pseudoharengus. In a similar study, Palacies (2002) used multiple regression analysis sequential variable selection procedures to identify the best predictors of chlorophyll abundance. In their studies, Mcintyre and Adams (1999) used the stepwise multiple linear regressions for mean brood size and population productivity to test for a relationship between Golden Eagle reproduction and abundance of cyclic prey. In another study with multiple regression analysis Yu and Lee (2002) described relationships between environmental variables and catchper-unit-effort (CPUE) of Sinogastromyzon puliensis. In their studies, Harish et al. (2014) pointed out that Multiple regressions analysis indicate the population of S. litura and leafhopper with different weather parameters has a significant interaction during kharif whereas; population of leafhopper and thrips has a significant interaction with different weather parameters during summer.
The aim of this study was to use the stepwise method in multiple regression analysis to determine which variables will contribute more to the model including the characters obtained from Serranus cabrilla.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
The study was carried out between January 2012 and December 2013 in Iskenderun Bay, Turkey by trawling S. cabrilla, commonly occurring in the eastern Atlantic and the Mediterranean to a depth of 500m. (Tortonese, 1964; Whitehead et al. 1986; Wheeler, 1969) . From the field studies 13 measures was obtained from 210 S. cabrilla. These were body weight (Y), total length (X 1 ), fork length (X 2 ), standard length (X 3 ), length between anal fin and nose point (X 4 ), length between pectoral fin and nose point (X 5 ), head length (X 6 ), body high (X 7 ), body dept (X 8 ), body circuit (X 9 ), tail high (X 10 ), eye caliber (X 11 ) and nose length (X 12 ). All statistical analyses were performed using SPSS (20.0) package program.
The aim of the multiple regression analysis is to estimate (Çankaya et al., 2006; Özcan et al. 2005; Sezgin 2010; Takma et al., 2012 , Gupta et. al. 2015 . The general expression of multiple linear regression model formed for the measurements (one dependent and p independent variables) is given in Eq.1. (1) where:
e: Usually assumed to be normally distributed with mean zero and variance  2 , Y : Dependent variable or response, X i1 , X i2 ,…,X ip : Independent variables or the predictors.
When the dependent (y) values are plotted against the independent (X) values, the curve cannot be represented by a straight line every time, that is, the relationship may be curvilinear. In order to get a linear curve, we transform X and Y values into a logarithmic value. The model of the transformed data is as follows, (2) 
where, Y=lny: body weight (gr), z i1 = lnX i1 , z i2 =lnX i2 , …, z ip = lnX ip , and X ip (p=1,2,…,12) are the independent variables, which are total length(cm), fork length(cm), standard length(cm), length between anal fin and nose point(cm), length between pectoral fin and nose point(cm), head length(cm), body height(cm), body depth(cm), body circuit(cm), tail height(cm), eye caliber and nose length(cm), respectively.  1 ,  2 , …,  p and a=ln 0 are the parameters (Draper and Smith, 1981; Gunst and Mason,1980; Kleinbaum et al., 1998; Schoeman et al., 2002; Abacý, 2012, Naha et al., 2016) .
In the multiple regression analysis, the following ttest statistics is benefited in order to test the importance of regression coefficients which is given Equation 4.
Where, b i is the least squares estimates and var(b i ) is the diagonal member of matrix s 2 (X'X) -1 and also s 2 is the mean square of residual (MS) (Montgomery et al., 2001; Kokate et al., 2014) . With reference to the model above, after regression analyses were carried out for the data, essential statistical analyses was fulfilled, and stepwise regression method was performed in order to determine how many features affected the body weight statistically.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Logarithmic means and standard deviations and the means of original data for dependent and independent data were given in Table 1. ANOVA test on multiple regressions of these coefficients is given in Table 2 ; and standard error, t-values and 95% Confidence Interval for â for each regression coefficient were given in Table 3 . Table 3 showed that the fork length, length between anal fin and nose point, body height, tail height and nose length were found to be insignificant. ANOVA Table for multiple determination coefficients belonging to multiple regression analysis is given in Table 4 .
Simple correlation coefficients values between the features and their importance tests are given in Table 5 .
The independent variable which had the highest correlation (0.955) with body weight was total length and lowest correlation (0.912) was eye caliber. According to multiple determination coefficients (R 2 ), 95% of total variation of body weight was explained by 12 variables. Moreover, simple correlation coefficients between all variables were quite high, and the relation was found to be significant as a result of t-test carried out for each (p<0.01). For morphometric measurements, multiple regression equation was given in Equation 5. 
Examining equation 5, we found that the effects of fork length, length between anal fin and nose point, head length, body height, tail height and noise length was insignificant to explain total variation, whereas total length, body dept, standard length, eye caliber, body circuit, length between pectoral fin and nose point and head length were found to be effective, all of which are ranked here in order of importance. Consequently, if we write Equation 5 in the form of Equation 1, Equation 6 is reached;
As the number of the independent variables increases, the relation between the dependent and independent variables can be explained better. However, increasing the number of the variables requires more time and cost. One of the most important purposes of the statistical analyses is to explain the situation with fewer variables and save the time and cost. In order to achieve this purpose, we need to select the variables benefiting most to explain the total variation. For this aim, we used the step-wise method so as to find the most contributing variables.
The findings of the regression coefficients and related variation analysis results found via stepwise method are given in Table 6 and the regression coefficients (b i ), their standard errors, t-values and confidence intervals were given in Table 7 . Table 8 shows change in statistics values and the test results related to these values are obtained by stepwise method.
Overall performance of the multiple regression model was given by the R 2 value (Stevens et al. 2006) . Examining the variation statistics (Table 8) , it is found that when multiple stepwise regression analysis is used, the contribution of total length to explain total variation was 0.912. When body depth, eye caliber, body circuit, standard length and length between pectoral fin and nose point were added to the equation, their contributions were found to be 0.026, 0.005, 0.005, 0.002, 0.001 and 0.002 respectively, which means that these six independent variables can explain 95% of total variation (p<0.01). The other independent variables were found to be insignificant (p<0.01). The new regression equation reached by step-wise method was shown below: In this equation, it is clear that fork length, the length between anal fin and nose point, body height, tail height and noise length did not affect the variation of body weight significantly.
In Table 7 , VIF values over 10 after step wise regression analysis were discarded. ANOVA test results of the remaining independent variables were given in Table 9 and standard errors, t-values and 95% confidence interval for b i values were given in Table 10 .
As a result of the multiple regression analysis, the weight of Serranus cabrilla species was estimated with 95% determination coefficients ( variables.
Step wise regression analysis was applied to eliminate those with less contribution from the independent variables and 7 independent variables (fork length, the length between anal fin and nose point, body height, tail height and noise length) were reminded after this application. In a similar study, with S. hepatus (Akar et al. (2001) , used general multiple linear regression analysis and then applied multiple stepwise regression analysis to similar variables, except fork length. In their research, they pointed out that the contributions of three independent variables (head length, tail height and nose length) were found to be insignificant for explaining total variation. Therefore, these variables were excluded from their model. In the equations formed in both studies, except head length six variables (total length, body depth, eye caliber, body circuit, standard length and length between pectoral fin and nose point) were suggested to be used in order to estimate the body weight of fish with minimum error.
Although the coefficients entered to the model were statistically significant expect for z 10, multicollinearity was determined among selected coefficients (Table 7) . So, only two independent variables (z 1 : Total Length and z 8 : body depth) were add to the final model. The result of the regression analysis for two independent variables was given Table 9 , 10 respectively. The final regression model was given at the Equation 8; , R 2 = 0.95
The model explained approximately 95% of total variation. Although this rate was lower than the rate explained by equation 7, both the rate was adequate level (greater than 2/3) and multicollinearity was eliminated among the independent variables by using the model.
The best model fit was usually estimated using by stepwise regression in this kind of studies. Consequently, most important differences between this study and the other regression studies are using stepwise regression with a number of examined independence variables for weight estimating of the fish and also, to determine the best equation which is the best fit to the available data.
Even if it was checked the results of the stepwise regression analysis, multicollinearity situation also need to be examined. The variable which has multicollinearity between them has to be reviewed and reconstruction of the model is recommended. This paper showed that using more variables does not create significant distinction for accuracy. On the contrary, existence of irrelevant independent variables in the model may increase the error, besides; measurement of more variables means more time to be spent with more labor.
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